Dear Members
The Management Committee thank you for your support throughout this unprecedented
and challenging year and wish you and your families a safe and joyful Christmas!

Edinburgh Bowling Association
The Edinburgh Bowling Association was established in 2020 after both the Edinburgh &
Leith Bowling Association and the Edinburgh Bowling League completed a merger to
forge a way forward for the success of bowls in Edinburgh.
The EBA’s objective is to provide competitive, meaningful league and individual
competitions for bowling to clubs in Districts 14 and 15 of Bowls Scotland. Please consult
the following link for further information. https://edinburghba.co.uk/
The following positions are available for both committee and county team managers within the newly
established EBA.
 Wellbeing / Child Protection Co-ordinator
 Junior Co-ordinator
 Sponsorship Development Co-ordinator
For further information please consult the following link: https://edinburghba.co.uk/2020/recruitment/

Good News from our Treasurer:
“Whilst we did not have sponsorship income, substantially reduced bar income and no
income from our normal fundraising activities, we have been fortunate to receive very
generous support from Edinburgh Council in the form of COVID business interruption
grants. The overall result is that we shall have a cash surplus for the year including
considering the cost of the gate and boiler projects. Details will be presented in the annual
accounts at the AGM.
STEPHEN FOX

Green
The Green gets badly flooded whenever there is prolonged heavy rain as
you can see from the attached picture and takes a long time to dry out.
We are not convinced that the volume of rain falling on the Green is the
main reason. We believe that the main drainage issue is caused by the
run-off drains serving several residential properties in Hope Terrace.
This drain runs under our Green in the area most adversely affected.
We have therefore asked our water supplier Clear Business and Scottish
Water to investigate.
We have since uncovered some new information about the possible location of the pipe and had some
response from both the Council and Scottish Water. We will continue to pursue enquiries with the latter to
try and get a clearer picture of whether the pipe is a contributor to our problem with flooding of the green.
Every attempt is being made to get this problem resolved over the close season so that the Green is playable
next summer.
The green has been spiked and deep scarified and the deep-tining and top dressing of the green will be
undertaken in the Spring. New ditch mats have been purchased and before the season starts some decaying
timbers in the banking around the Green will be replaced. Thanks to Graham Bathgate, members may also
have noticed our sparkling white ropes surrounding the green.
We thank David Millar our green contractor and Ally, who cuts the grass for
courageously continuing to maintain the green during this difficult Season and
our gratitude of course goes to Stan for coordinating and overseeing all of this.

Gate Project:
The Gate project is now finished. The slope has been made more gradual, the
stonework complete and a gate extension fitted. A new handrail is now in place to
the left-hand side as you enter.

Boiler Replacement:
A new highly efficient combi-gas boiler has been fitted which provides instant hot water for all the basins
throughout the Club. Removing the water tanks and consequently moving to a main water supply throughout
has health and safety benefits and should also result in some cost savings.
General Maintenance
Solid recycled doors for the Gent’s and Ladies’ locker rooms have been sourced from Holyrood
Architectural Salvage and will be fitted in the New Year. At the same time, it is intended to fit “Yale” locks
to both doors, matched to the same key that already opens the gate i.e.one key fits all. No more fiddling
around with combinations. We shall also add door handles to make it easier to open.
The outdoor Clock is being refurbished by James Richie and will look a lot smarter with freshly painted
hands.
A programme of redecoration to freshen up the inside of the Clubhouse is planned before the season starts.
A deep clean of the Clubhouse has been undertaken which includes curtains and fabrics

Rose Garden
Under the guidance of Lyn Blackhall and with the help of Gill Brown the Rose Garden is being
re-planted in preparation for our 2022 Anniversary. Old roses have been removed and soil
enhancer added to the garden area. We are now looking to plant some new roses. Members are
invited to either “donate” a rose or give a contribution towards the “New Rose Fund”

2021 AGM
With a Coronavirus vaccination programme now underway, Easter is now being muted as the latest
watershed as to when we might expect to get back to some normality. Consequently, and with this in mind,
the Management Committee proposes to reschedule the 2021 AGM to Monday 12th April.

Keeping in Touch
During this unprecedented and challenging time, it is important to keep in contact with
friends. A thoughtful phone call can brighten up the day for anyone on their own.

Finally, the President and the Committee wish you all a Merry Christmas and Happy &
Prosperous New Year and look forward to welcoming you back on the green in 2021.

Kindest Regards
from the Management Committee

